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Mother, Home, and Heaven.-

The words of deepest.meaning
To erring mortals giveml—-

pnrest, deepest feeling—
Are Mother, Home, and Heaven!

The magic name of:mother
Revives in every heart

The feeling first awakened
On that dear parent's part;

An,d cold must be the bosom,
pevOid oflove and soul,

that is not moved to goodness
By it mother's mild control.

With%owe we all remember
-Some vision of the past—

A May-day in the morning,
Too beautiful to last ;

When flowers of lowly beauty
Beguiled our youth to tears,

Concealing 'midthe roses,
The thorns of riper years !

Yet when the past is challenged,
Wherever we may roam,

The word that is most eloquent
Is that dear one of home !

Of thesethree words of beauty,
I know not which is best—

Two speak of love and happiness,
And oncof future rest..

II feel that,heaven is ,dearest,
And yet I cannot tell,

For mother fills the heart with love
, And home has charms as well.

Then let these three united'e,
Nor shall the tie be riven,

For words of thrilling melody
Are mother, home, and heaven !

[Selected

For thePresbyterian Banner

The Hornet and the spider.
One bright May morning a hornet left

hjajkist, foll,of life and :vigor, rejoicing in
fds strength of wing, glorying in the com-
pactness of his 'form, conscious of a
strength, superior to most of the insect
frilii; he-feared no foe. Darting from place
to place, he was amused to see how the hum
of the blue bottle hushed at his approach,
how the butterfly avoided his path, how the
wasp preserved a respectable distance, and
how the honey bee grew anxious as he ap-
proached the hive; in short, he was a re-
spectable,hornet, able to appear with credit
among his equals, and armed with such a
terrible sting, that even superior force hes-
itated before it attacked him. He was also
a gay, good natured hornet, not apt to
quarrel, never surly, and the season was so
delightful, that food was easily obtained
without interfering with weaker ones. He
had no previous disputes to settle, and no
disposition to commence any quarrel.
Thus. he flew from field to field, sipping
honey from the flowers gathering from old
rails tbamaterial of his nest—fearing no
foe—asking no favors. He had a jolly
time of it. If he occasional caught a fly,

nieint no particular harm; he needed
food of that sort, and was not unnecessari-
ly cruel, so that be might almost be called
a conscientious hornet. He had not been
long, this morning, upon his rambles, be-
fore his quick eye detected an insect strug-
gling and dangling, in the air; invisibly
:bound by some tie which it could not
brol4,yet most anxious to be free. One
time it would pull in a straightline, then
it revolved round and round in a circle,
every' 'effort proving abortive. At last,
wearied'out, it gave up its attempts to es-
cape, and fell, not upon the ground, but
upon a spider's web spread just beneath.
The monster who, from, a deep recess, had
watched the struggle while one mesh only
Waa brokeu, now darted upon his prey, and

ibore it off n triumph.
gi Ahal" exclaimed the .hornet, "your

establishment is the greatest curiosity I
ever yet beheld. I should like very much
ifitivia,its interior arrangeinents. ' To
which the spider blandly replied, " I assure
youoitir, nothing would afford me greater
pleasiiri than to show you all the attrac-
tions of the place; my situation is charm-
ing,,and I fancy thatnothinc, can excel the
tastefulness and beauty of a,il my arrange-
ments, especially thegorgeous magnificence
of mydrapery. These hangings, sir, I as-
sure you, were gotten up in the finest style,
and upon the latest patterns, while the cost
was enormous," By this time the hornet
had approached the mouth of the den, and
was somewhat startled by the sight of the
vietiths, who had, from time to time, enter-
ed to return no more—but he saw no hor-
net there

They were all puny flies, like the one
which he had just seen caught. Weak
creatures; wantingsadly in self-control. So
disguising his momentary alarm, he said to
his host,'" Better play no pranks with me,
lam game of another sort." The spider
protested his•friendship, for his guest; as-
sured him that no one ever entered his es-
tablishment except willingly, and felt much
betterowhen they left it; and even dropped
a tear,at the idea that such a magnificent
strong-tn. ed,fellew as the hornet 'should
en'tirftai attSpimon of the,respectabili-
ty of the place, or of the unsullied honor
which dwelt Within those walls. " I hope,
sir, you are not afraid, to enter !" Afraid!
Now this was touching ty" hornet in the
sensitive part, and he entered at, once.
What i'!recurred, the. hornet could not actu-
ally relate -to. his 'friends when next they
met. nfitis' far as he could recollect, he
said that they had a glorious time of it.
The, spidter was the most ,accommodatingfellewpaci Ryer - The, entertainment
was superb—the host spared no pains, an-
swered every call With , alacrity—indeed,
wasgßetiiticusito kfittdt. ' They had fin-
ale, dancing,feasting„and drinking. "At
last," said he, " every thing began to grow
indistinct, and drowsy feelings overcame
me. I wanted to come home, but the spi-der;-good feilOw, would not hear to this;
he /laid...me down upon 'a soft 'bed. Histuckingthe.clothes around me was the last
thing I remember, and all was dark, obliv-
ion. When I awoke, the strangest feel-
ings were within me. I Was as thirsty as
August,:and as numbed as November. I
had somehow got entangled among his cur-
tains; every -movement gave me pain. My'friend, the spider, had gone out, but some-
hciw I thought he heard me.shouting. All
around me were dead flies. I distinctly
saw the skeleton.. of the tiny thing he 'lastcaught. What was to be done? 'As no
one was near, I exerted mystrength, kicked
his ourtainato •pieces, regardless of damage,
and Sieglad to' -be -here. Although, I
must say, we had a goodtime of it."

His family were much concerned at his
relation, and entreated him to visit such a
dangerous friend no more. Some of them
recollected thateven afew hornets had been
caught in such traps. His wife went .so
far as to entreat him to sign apledge not 471
go there again.; but here he shook hiswings,.
and,:,with a him, exclaimed, "Sign away
my 'liberty? Never!" " Oh'! no," she
reified "my husband; sign a pledge that
yonliariceserve your liberty.- That spi-
der meangti'm harm.; It' his interest to
entangleyou until he gets the last drop ofyour-bloodiwlen he.will turn out yoor car-
cass as Worthless." Strange to tell, ~.thisHornet would' not be warned. He not only
went again-and again to this accursed web,
but introducedothersiflies and hornets, un-
til' ittliust' he was missed from his nest.
Wh'en his family-werit tolaeelt'itim, he wasfounatcatac-the Web; hiadnod.sdigone;
the merest wrfritck,ofhilifortneuelf.. 'When,
*Asir gf"ief kid:anger, they let falthard1,01,4against'thehetrayer, insulted;thein
withAthe,followingspeech:

41/~lcrifanatice r. I SA* a law..

ful calling, and make my living by it. I
compel no insect to enter against his will.
I spread my web openly before the day.
You do not know what labor and cost I be-
stow to make it comfortable to all callers.
As foi your worthless carcass there, I had
much trouble with him. He tore my finest
embroidery, and acted the aristocrat as long
as be could. If I bad not bled him, my
neighbors would have doneso, and I was as
well entitled to all he had as they."

This speech stung the hornets to maxi-
!less, and with. one consent they rushed
upon him. He made a stout defence in the
recesses of his den, and retreated at last
without much injury, but they demolished
his slaughter house entirely, and passed a
resolution that for the future no web of that
sort shouldbe tolerated for a moment; that
murder should not be carried on under the
pretext of keeping- a house of entertain-
ment. L.

tly Polk
The Peaches.

TRANSLATED FROM VIE GERMAN OF .K.RUMMACHER,

A countryman broughthome five peaches
from the city, the most beautiful that could.
be'seen. His children saw the fruit for
the first time. On this account they won-
dered, and were very much pleased over the
beautiful peaches with the rosy cheeks and.
soft down.

The flither divided them among his four
chikdren, and one was received by the
moCer.

In the evening, as the children were go-
ing to their bed-chambers, they were asked
by their father,

"Well, how did those fine peaches taste-
to yon?"

" Excellent, dear father," said the eldest.
" It is a beautiful fruit, somewhat acid, and
yet of so mild a flavor. I have saved the
stone, and intend to rear a tree out of it."

"Well done," said the father; "that I
call prudently providing for the future, as
it becomes a husbandman."

"I have also eaten mine up," said the
youngest, "and thrciwn away the stone, and
mother gave me halfof hers. Oh! it tast-
ed so sweet, and melted in one's mouth."

" Well," said the father, "to be sure, you
have not acted prudently, but very natu-
rally as children are wont. to do. For
prudence is there still room enough in thy
life."

Then began the second son :

" I picked up the stone which my little
brother threw away, and cracked it. There
was a kernel therein, that tasted as sweet
as a int. But my peach I sold, and have
received'so much money for it, that I can,
when I go .to the city, probably buy
twelve."

The father shook his bend, and said,
"Vise it was, but not in the least child-

ish or natural. May heaven preserve you
from becoming a merchant."

"And thou, Edmund?" said the father.
Candidly and openly answered Edmund :

"I took my peach to our neighbor's son,
the sick George, who has a fever. Ile was
not willing.to take it, but I laid it upori
the bed ana•came away."

"..Well," said the. father, "who has;;then,
made the best use of his peach ?" '

Then cried they all three,
"Brother Edmund has."
But Edmund remained silent; and the

mother kissed him with tears in her eyes.

The Mother's Faith---A het,

"I should like to know what mother
thinks of the Lord now !" exclaimed a lit-
tle boy of ten years, as a group of half-
starved brothers and sisters were preparing
for school, without a breakfast, one bitter
cold morning.

Well knew each member of that hungry
band of little ones, that through all the
trying scenes of poverty, in their father's
lon., illness, a firm and unwavering faithhad' upheld their praying mother. But
now,when, the last fire had -been made, and
the last frugal meal of baked potatoes eaten,
and her own frail form was sinking beneath
its burden of work and sorrow, the climak
seemed reached. " What does mother
think of the Lord now ?" fell upon the
ears of one of the lovliest women I ever
met. It was from the BO of her first-born,
for whose submission to God she had ever
been hoping and striving. The words fell
upon her heart like lead. It was a new
test of her, sorely-tried faith, a new drop
added to her bitter cup.

A long and severe sickness of her hus-
band had reduced them to extreme poverty,
and with no resource but the needle, -it had
been difficult to meet, the demands of a
large family, and perform sick-room duties
at the same time. When this eventful
morning dawned, there was no more ,food
in the house, and justwood enough to build
one more fire. A slice of borrowed bread'
was toasted for the sickman and
lowed chaii drawn before theeilast fire. He
knew not the • destitution, the toil, the self-
sacrifices that oppressed his wife; he saw
only the smiles, the industry, the neatness,
and the patient waiting for brighter days.

When the daring words of the hungry
,boy fell upon that Christain mother's ear,
she just lifted up her heart, in the silent
eloquence and fervor of ejaculatory prayer,
known only to the toil-worn and working
disciple. The answer came, "The Lord is
good, his mercy endureth forever." Her
heart responded, and as she raised her eyes
to the window, two good loads of wood
standing there testified that she had not
thought too much of her heavenly Father,
or trusted to his promises too long. The
sun shone again 'on that household, and
never more did Henry say, "Iwonder what
mother thinks of the Lord now?"

..i,liis:ttili-ai0,010...-::::-7:
Colonizing Africa.

The colony of Sierra Leone, and the
Republic of Liberia. on the Western Coast
of Africa, are noble monuments of Eng-
land's and America's philantrophic exer-
tions. They were established and are sus-
tained on the true and only principles of
Christian colonization. And they are ful-
filling .the ,hopes of their founders and
supporters, inletanding forth as- centres of
light to the surrounding darkness. The
populdion of Sierra Leone is computed to
exceed sixty" thousand souls, and is com-
posed of members of some sixty tribes of
Africans, speaking as many different dia-
lects. They were mostly rescued by Brit-
ish cruisers from slavers, carried to this
asylum, and afforded the advantages of ed-
ucation and civilization. Hundreds of
them are now well qualified ministers of
the_Gospel, catechists, teachers, and mer-
chants. Several of the latter named class'
have acquired more than one hundred
thousand dollars ;. ethers own vessels of
considerable size, and navigate them them-
selves. Many have sent their. children- to
Europe for, education and a knoWledge of
mechanic arts.

Llberia—is. the vigorous offspring, of the
benevolence of the United States. It af-
fords an inviting home to the people of
color of this country, extirpates slavery
and the slave trade from its territory, is
eitabliShing an honorable nationality for
the 'did. has laid a foundation- where
Chrisliaoity is rearing- her temples .and
civilizition her halls of science.and. litera-
ture. [lt has many ministers, churches,
and communicants, andone hundred teach-
ers.] Nearly , twelve thousand American
colored&persons liairAeen settled. in

via by the Colonization Society, and these,
with over two hundred' thousand natives,
have become an independent nation, with a
republican constitution, securing to its
citizens all the privileges of civil freedom.
The industry-of the aborigines is encour-
aged, and the resources of the 'land arebeing developed. A large, profitable, and
increasing export trade is carried on. In
addition io a considerable number of small
craft engaged in the coasting trade, several
Liberian houses run vessels to New-York-
and Baltimore. The Eusebia N. Roye is
the name of a brig which, with her cargo,
is owned by Mr. Rye, a black merchant of
Monrovia, who sails her with Liberian
papers and the Liberian hag. •

The several armed squadrons, organized
and enlightened government, legitimate
commerce, and zealous missionaries, are
doing much for Western Africa. Indeed
the amount of good already secured, is this
portion of th 3 great continent very far ex-
ceeds the most sanguine anticipations.
Bishop.Payne, of the Episcopal Mission at
Cape Palmas, and who has labored in, this
part of the Continent for twenty-two years,
recently stated that there was scarcely a
village between the Gambia and the mouth'
of the Gaboon, a distance of -two thousand
miles, where a traveller would not be at
least saluted by a native in the English
tongue. Along this whole extent where,
forty years ago, all was barren and unchris-
tian, the language has been written in
twenty-five dialects. There are one hun-
dred church buildings, two hundred schools,
and over sixteen thousand children, while
the Gospel is preached to over five millions
of Africans. Truly,'there is hope for Af-
rica, and for the elevation of the colored
race'. May all concerned ralize, and act
up to their responsibilities.—Colonizatian
Herald.

Heat and Cold as, Disinfectants.
At the National Sanitary Convention in

Boston, Dr. Harris, reada paper on "Heat
as a Disinfectant."

It appears that the boiling of clothes
exposed to infection had proved an efficient
disinfectant: The heating , of hospital
wards by common stones, to one hundred
and sixty degrees Fahrenheit for two days,'
had eradicated infection.

Dr. Harris referred to his own experi-
ence in the Quarantine Hospital, and
showed that the washerwomen avoided in-
fection by boiling the clothes: before Nvash-
ing ; when this was not done every wadt.:.
erwoman caught the disease. Heat applied
to clothing, and rooms had produced the
same effects in scarlet fever and other dis-
ease.

His observation had shown that nearly
all fabrics would bear a higher degree of
heat than was required for complete disin-
fection.

Dr. Arnold of Savannah, remarked that
after the yellow fever appeared in that city
no man was safe till the , appearance of a
strong black frost. Cold killed it.

Dr. Harris mentioned a case where tons
of ice failed to expel infection from a
vessel. Dr. Mather agreed with Dr.- Har-
ris.

Mr. Dudd, of' Newark, had known a ship
to be disinfected of yellow fever by steam,
when' =it was intended to kill rats The
attempt to freeze the yellow fever out of
the frimate Susqueltannah, cost $19,000,
and failed at that.

Dr. Bibbins, said that he neverknew a
small pox epidemic in the city during dog
days. Heat killed it effectually as cold
did the yellow fever.

The, Land of Huss.
From the land of John Huss, where, for

four hundred years, the blood of Christian
martyrs has cried from the ground, comes
to the Protestants of England and Ameriea
a cry for help. The people are sick of
Romanism,•und the 'reinembrance bit,their
noble martyred leader still clings to their
hearts. Within thirteen years past, a
considerable body, nearly or quite one
thousand in number, have seceded from
the Romish Church and become Pro-
testants. Oppressed by the bigoted tyrant
who rules Austria their pastors taken from
them, subject to all sorts of civil disabili-
ties denied schools except :with Romanistteachers, poor and unknown, they have yet
held fast their integrity, and now appeal
for help to-their brethren in more favored
lands. They need aid to support their
pastors, to proclaim -the Gospel to others of
their countrymen, who, in great numbers,
desire to repudiate Romanism, and avail
themselves of the proffered concessions
wrung by fear from Francis ..Yoseph, to
erect schools. They ought not to cry in
vain. In Hungary the fear of revolution,
which was imminent, has compelled the
Austrian tyrant to granta degree of liberty
to the Protestants of-that' country such as
they, have not majoyed 'ace 184.8. ~

';`

Dancing.
. .The following extract was taken from

the Parish, Visitor,: an excellent little
monthly paper issued by the Evangelical
Knowledge Society of the Epiacopal
Church :

The moral portion of Pagan Rome re-
pudiated dancing as disreputable. We
have, an oration of Cicero' in which he de-
fends Mumma, the Consulelect, whom Cato
endeavored to restrain from the office, partly
on the ground that he had been guilty of
indulging in • this effeminate amusement.
Hear Cicero repel the charge; " Cato calls
Murmna a dancer..: jf. this reproach be 1
true, it is a weighty aecusation ; if false, it
is an outrageous calumny. Wherefore,
Cato, as your authority carries so much
influence with it,you oughtneirer to snatch
a charge from the mouths of the rabble,
and rashly call the Consul of the Roman
people a dancer, but to consider . how many

rbther vices a man must needs be guilty of
'before that of dancingcan be truly objected
to him ; for no one' ever dances, even •in
solitude, or in a private meeting of his
friends, who is not either drunk, or mad.
Dancing is always the last act of riotous
banquets, gayplaces, and profane pleasures!'
With us it may be the first act, instead of
the last, in these "places of gaity and of
profane pleasures," and it is, ,shocking:
hear a Christian apologizingfor that
has never yet been separated from the most
dangerous associations:; for'. tife proof
the demoralizing tendency of balls, whether
held in public or private houses, is not to
be resisted. . ;

•

That learned skePtio, Peter' Boyle, had
the moral preception to discover the merits
of so plain a case. "The Reformed
churches," he says, "which forbid dancing,
cannot be sufficiently praised for it. The
manner of it (and it does not appear that
the indecency of waltzing was then prac-
tised) occasioned a thousand disorders ;
and in the very room where the ball was
held, it•made impressions dangerous to
virtue."

AR Roust Man.
While Judge Turner was in the practice

of his profession, he once conducted a
petty litigation between two very mean
men, about-a very -small matter, and finally
succeeded in promoting his case to the -
County Court, to be heard by a judge pre-
siding therein, who shall be nameless.
This Judge, although he had the respect
of the bar for his learning and ability, had
lost their confidence in his integrity, and
was generallY deemed corrupt. He :was> a
man ofstately, dignified pre§eice, although'
at times aJittle'44 pompous."i Turner's
case, was laid before his honor, and had'
proceeded in it far enough for the
Judge to catch a glimpse of the nature of
it audits litigants; When -IntstOppedar.
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Turner in,a very grave, dignified manner ;
" Mr. Turner, • this seems to be rather a
trifling case; why not advise your client
to submit it to the candid, impartial arbit-
rament of two or three good, honest men,
and so not •trouble the Court ?" "Ah I yes,
yes, yes I your honor," broke in Mr. -Tur-
ner, in his usual hurried manner, and a
sparkling snap of his sharp practised eye,"
as he addressed the Judge, (for whom, by
the way he,had not a high regard,) "yes,
yes I your. honor, but this is just precisely
one of those cases we do not wish to trouble
an honest man with!" Mr. •Turner lost
his case.—Knickerbocker.

The PoliFer of, Conscience.
The Late Dr. David Fordyce, Professor

of Philosophy in the Marisehal College,
Aberdeen,in his "Dialogues onEducation,"
relates the following striking incident

A jeweller, a man of good character, and
considerable wealth, having occasion to
leave hoine' on business at some distance,
took with hint a servant He had with
him some ~of his best jewels, and a large
sum of Money. This was known to the
servant who, urged by cupidity, murdered
his master on the road,, rifled him of his
-jewels and money, and, suspending a large
stone round. his neck, threw him into the
nearest canal. With the booty he had
thus gaited, the servant set off to a distant'
part ofthe country, where ,he had reason
to believe that neither he nor his -master
was known: There he began to. trade ; at
first inut very humble way, that his obscu-
rity img}it Screen' him from observation;
and isrohe course of many years, he seemed
to riae,hYthe natural progressof business,
into.wealth and. -consideration, so that his
goodlortufie seemed at once the effect and
reward of industry and virtue. Of these
he counterfeited the appearance so well,
tfiac t he grew into great credit, married into
a -good ,fatnily, and was admitted into a
share of the governmentof:the town. He
rose from one post ti:Y another, till at length
hi was chosen 'chief magistrate. In this
office he niaintained a fair character, and
continued,to.fillr it with no small applause,
both as governor and judge.

One day as ihe,,presided on the bench
with some of his` brethren, a criminal was
brought, before him, who was accused of
murdering his master. The evidence came
out fully; the, jurybrought in their verdict
thatthe prisoner was-guilty, and the whole
assembly waited the sentence of the court
with Suspense. The president appeared to,
be in -unusual disorder and agitation, of
mind; his color changed .:often; and at
length• he rose from his seat, and, descend•-
ing from the bench, placed himself cloSe,
to the unfortunate man at the bar, to the
great astonishment of all present. " You
see before you," said he, addressinghimself
to•those who-sat on the bench with him,
"a striking`instance of the just award of
heaven, whichthis lay after thirty years'
concealment, presents to you a greater
criminal than- the man just now found
guilty." He then made a full confession
of his guilty'and of 'all its aggravations.

Nor can,l feel;" continued he, " any re-
lieffrom the agonies of an awakened con
science, tilt by requiring that justice be
forthwith done, against me in the most
public -and solemn manner." We may
easily suppose the amazement of all the
assembly, ,anci especially of his fellow
judges., HOwever, they proceeded, upon
his confession to• pass sentence upon him;
and he died with all the: symptoms of a
penitent mind:

The City of.Nanvoo-:—The Prophet Smith's
Family.

A Chidao•O deleatte returning to, his
home,visited the ruina,of Nauvoo city, and
gives the following description of it :

A., vastcextent of ground is covered by
the ruins ,of this city. Streets,beautifully
laid out', wide' and s'iacious, macadamized
and in goo(L order, afford 'evidence of good
taste and systematic design. Numbers of
large brick_hanks' with, doors gone, win-
dows broien, andpartially unroofed and
u§A9lk,b,. l- every son §P„ ,

very large unfinished brick hotel, with mar-
ble eappings,!, is in ,the,,centre of the city,
a very picture bfid'eseiatiOn and destruction.
The site ofthe town is unsurpassed by any
on the river. It is most admirably adapted
to the wants of large city; • access to it is
easy, by land and Water; the climate is ge-
nial, and the. general condition of the place
healthy. Since the departure -of the
French, the•Germans have fioeked,there in
crowds, and nowtthe occupyo. ter p ti n

; ,z,roo or
of the city.
, Young Joe Smith,the SOU oftheprophet,

is twentyzsik years of age, and occupies the
house in Which his father first lived. He
believes, as did,his father, in all the Mor-
mon dobtrines; except the one which coun-
tenances the plurality of wives. He is a;
justiceof the peace, and lives on his prop-
erty. His house resembles an old-fash-
ioned, gable-ended New England 'farm
house surrounded by a-neat plotof ground,thickly studded with trees. In the drawing
room hangs a portrait .of the old prophet
himself, which looks •just as he did, scow
licks and all, twenty years ago. Mr. Smith
is highly respectedby his fellow-townsmen,
on whom he does not attempt to obtrude
his opinions. He does not hold a great
deal of landed property here, though he has
available means elsewhere.

The relict of Prophet Smith some time
since married a 'Mr. Bailheimer, who, with
her, occupies the house from which the first
husband was driven. He is considerable of
a man, and "knows how tokeep a hotel,"
that 'being the present occupation of him-
self and all that remains to tell the mourn-,
ful tale of-old. Smith, the defunct. The
hotel in which they entertain the travelling
weary was formerly the headquarters ofthe,
faithful. 'Thealarmbell still hangs, though
ropeless, in the belfry, and the evidences of
the Prophet's love of style are many and
varied.; :A,fine grapery is in full' growth
at the side of the house, and the only de-
cent orchard I have seen since leaving Chi-
cago, is in_the rear. The lady is about sixty
years of age. She has a fine figure, portly
and fair, and is evidently a kind-hearted
and benevolent ladyoyho is tinctured a lit-
tle with the' spirit' of the traditional Yan-
kee, and who agrees with the Scripture that
it is not good for man to live alone.

i
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There s-'no'fact more clearly established
in the physiology of man than this, that
the brain expends its energies and itself
during the hoitrEi of Wakefulness, andAhat
thehe are recuperated during sleep. .1f the
recuperation does not equal the expendi-
ture, the brain withers--this is insanity.
Thus it is that, in early English history,
persons who were condemned to death by
being prevented from sleeping, always died
raving maniacs; thus it is, also, that those
who are starved to death' become insane;
the brain, is not nourished, and they cannot
sleep. The practical inferences are these:
1. Those who think most, who do most
brain-work, require most sleep. 2. That
time saved from necessary sleep is infallibly
destructive to mind, body, and estate. 3.
Give yourself,:your children, your servants
—give all that are under -you' the' fullest
amount ofsleep they will take, by compell-
inggg them to go to bed at some regular early
hour and 'to rise in the moment they 'Wake;
and, within a fortnight, nature;i with almost
the regularity ofthe rising sun, will unloose
the bands of sleep the moment enough re-
pose-hasybeetwsecured:forathetwantstofathe
system, This.is the only safe and sufficient
rule; and as to the question how much
sleep any one,requires, each must,be a rule
for himself; great,Naturewill never fail to
write itout to the observer under the regu-
latiOnSliiits'even., ,

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

THE AMERIGANTRACT SOCIETY,
• .

NO. 929. Cheitnut Street, Philadelphia,
Mors, as suitable for individuals, churches, families, and
Sunday Seim largo variety of
STANDARD,„RELIGIOUS. PIIBLICATIONS.
Of these, a large number is intendedfor Childrenand Youth

—the volumes being , handsomely illustrated -by fine en-
gravings, printed in dear type, and' well, bound.

The assornient; ombrsoes over, four' hundred ,and fifty
volumes: •

BIOGRAPHICAL, HISTORICAL,
POETICAL, PRACTICAL, •

OBTOTIONAL, KELPS TOREAD THEBIBLE
Orders maybe sent to IL N. TB:ISBELL,

Tract house,
jrit•ty , • No. 929 ChestnutStreet, Phila.

NOW READY. s. • ,•

A GREAT;, BOOK BYTRIr TAN 4,LTTGOR OE "GRACE

MARY -BUNYAN, •
The Dreamer's Blind Daughter.

A TALE OF RELIGIOUS PERSECUTION.
BY MRS. 5: ROCRESTEICFORI); of Louisville

1 volume. 18Mo. 488 pages. Illustrated. Price $l.OO.
The gnat' popularity of "Grace Truman," (of Which

thirty thousand copies have been sold,) will , secure, for this
book, thousands of readers.

READ WHAT THE PRESS SAY OP IT.
From the New-York Examiner.

The numerous readers of "Grace Truman" have here
another work on a topic of deep and thrilling interest, front
the authoroif that highly populai•bobk: Itiary Bunyan, the
blind daughter of the immortal dreamer, is referred to re-
peatedly in his autobiography and other works, .She was
about twelve years of age when Bunyan was imprisoned in
Bedford jailottulhis anxiety on her -behalf was one of his"
principal cattsesof distress in his long imprieonment.

As drawn by Mrs. Ford, hercharacter seems to havo,been
ones of great modesty and loveliness, and the story of her
love for Wilham Dormer, and of his delith'for the cause of
civil arid.religious freedom,has much of the pathetic clement
in it. Mrs.Ford is evidently thoroughly aufait Julius inci-
dents of Bunyan's family history, and in the topography of
Bedford'and Elstori. We can safely predict for the work an
extensive Xale. '

From the New-York Evangelist:
The simple incidents of Banyan's life, his protracted im-

prisonment, hisheroioendrimiace and loftyfaith, ardor themi-'
selves full of the deepest and Most thrilling interest. It
needed only the picture of his blind daughter Mary, in her'
gentleness and patience undeasore misfortune, to give com-
pleteness to the tragic yet noble scenes in. which Bunyan
figures, so modestly yetgrMidirconalifcuous. Theauthor of
the volume before us has carefully gathered up such histori-
cal facts,- and they are fortunately numerous and well au-
thenticated, as could ,throwt light upon the subject, arid .has
employed them with great sagacity and effectin the construc-
tion of her Story. - • ' • - •

From the American-Baptist, N.Y. -

,Theannenneement ofanewwork frontthepen of the accom-
plished authoress of "GrimeTyumen'," wilisend %thrill of de-
ligbt ifirough thowsinds ofhearts. Thebookwillhe read with
an enthusiasmrarely equalled. There will be many a MlAS-
mikeeye over the beautiful pages of touching scenes in the
history of one whom all know only to love. Before it was-
out of thepress, five thousand copies hadbeen ordered, and
we doubt not it will have an immense sale.

From the l'fttoburgh ChroMcle
This is the last, product 'from the pen of a lady whose

writings are rapidly becoming popular. Her last work,
" Grace Truman," -had a sale of over thirty thousand copies,
and this one is said to be a better and a mare interesting
boiak. It is a very pleasing tale of fiction, the scene of
which is in' " Harris England;"- and the chief character, the
immortal and neverfo•be•forgotton John Banyan,' writer of
thePilgrim's Progreiss.

PUblished by
febl9

SITELD6N &

„1.15 N;tesext Street. N.Y

MACLAU RIN'S WORKS
NEW EDITION.

WORKS OR THE REV. JOHN MACLAURIN. Newand
Complete Edition. Edited by Rev. W. R. Ooold,DX., Editor
of the Works of Owen.

2Ws: Crown Svo. Cloth. SLOO. •-

CALVIN'S TRACTS.
TRACTS RELATING• TifO,THE, REFORItIATION. By

John' Calvin. With his Life, by Theodore Beza. ' Translated
from the Original'Latini'byHenry Bevelidge, Esq.

Vole. Svo. .

(Uniform With Calvin's other works,as recently. issued.)
We Make our usual discolint toClergyinenfrom the above

pricei, Or will send them bymail or Express, prepaid, upon
receipt of the hill price. -

SMITH, ENGLISH & CO.,
Booksellers, Publishers, and importers,

1.76. 23 North-Sixth Street,Philadelphia.
CALVIN'S COMPLETEWORKS. 51 Tole. Bvo. Net, 558.50

COMMENTARIES. 4B " " 50.00
" INSTITUTES. cc" ", 4.50
" TRACTS. • 3 a sc - 4.00

CHOICE BOOKS FOR THE SEASON.
"Messrs. GOULDA LINCOLN detiervatlie hearty thanks of

the American publicfor their rt.-publication of so manyworks
of solid and enduring,merit. The. Catalogue of.their, books
comprises not a'few of these which. the scholar, the theolo-
gian,andlhe Christian toould,place in thisexyji:rst 'rank,"
—N. A. Review, July, l Q.
The.Year of-Grace; A History of the Revival in Ireland-

'in 1859. By Rev. William Gibson, Professor ofChristian
Ethics in thePreebyterinn College,Belfast. 12inti: Cloth:
81..25.. (Just published.)
Of this work, Dr. Waniiirn remarks: *I have been de-

lighted with it beyond 'measure.- * *• * The narrative is
clear, unexaggerated. and rich In everyliiing that can delight
a soul that is waitingfor the cintsolatiOn of Israel: Iknow of
nothing of later times whichwill do so much to strengthen
the:faith and encourage the prayers of Christian people
throughnut the world.'

The' Christian -Wet Social an'tl Individual: By Peter
BaYne,M.A. Cloth $1..25.
"The book, es a whole, is admirable; the biographical

sketches worthy Of's place beside those ofCarlyle, Ma-
caulay, Mackintosh, and Stephens."—Hon. B. F. Thomas,
LL.D.
Cyclopedia'of Anecdotes of Lfteratitre -and the TineArts. Containing itChoice Selection of Anecdotes of the

various firms ofLiterature, of the Arts, of Architecture,
Music".Poetry,,Painting, and Sculpture, andr of the Oast
celebratedLiterary Charactersand Artists, Ac. By itaziitt
Arvine, With- 'numerous Illustrations: 725 DP.Octavo, Cloth. U.N..

The SignetRink .and Other Clems. By Rey. J.De Liefde.
Cloth. 63 cents...

Thlslittie volume, just published, consists of three parte:I.'The Signet-Ring and its Heavenly'Motto. IL The Inber-
itance,ancl the Journey to obtain it. ELI. The Shipwrecked
Traveller. The work is everywhere spoken of in terms or
unequivocal 'praise. • '

Visits to -European. Celebrltleii.• By the Itev.:William B
Sprague, D.D. 12mo, Cloth. sl.oo,
A:series 'Of graphic and life-likePersonal Sketches of many

of the most distinguished men and women of Europe, por-
trayed as the author saw them in their own homes.
Life ef MOntgimiery. By mr. n. c. Knight, au-

thor ot 'Ludy Huntington .atul her Frienda," Bc. /2mo.Cloth. $1.2.5. -

" The psalm ofMontgemery'a private life,prepared in Mre.
Knight's usual graceful acid happy manner.—Exeter .News

Chantbers''Honie Bookpror Tocket'llliseellany:; a Choice
Selectionof Interesting and Instructive. Readins• for Old
and Young. Six Volumes. 16mo. Cloth. $3.00.

Chainhers' Cyclopedia of English Literature: A Selee-
tion of the choicest productions. of Zuglists Authors,,fromthe earliest to the present time.' ^!l imperial Octavo yet-umes, 700 pages each, double eolunins ; with 300 elegant
Illustrations. Embossed cloth. '35.00.

Dr", Grant-and , the,Mountahr -degtorlatsr.--By Rev.
Thomas Laurie, his @arriving associate in that Mission.
With a Map and numerous Illustrations. ltno.• Cloth.

The Orman Letters, Selectionsfteni the Ciareepundenee
of ILL. IL GreS,stimEsq. Editedliffleziri rogers, author
of "The Eclipse of Faith." 12mo. 'Cloth. $1.25.
"The Letters are intellectual gems, radiant with beauty,

happily intermingling the grave and the gay."=L7iristian
Observer.
Kiwi/ledge Is Power. A View of the Productive Forces of'Modern Society, and the Results:of Labor, Capital', and

Skill. by Charles liniglrt. With. numerous 111ustra.-
- Roos. :Revised by David'A. Wells, A.M. 12mo. Cloth.

This is emphaticallya book for-the peril*. The Intelligent
reader cannot fail to be richly-rewarded in its perusal,- while
some, of its suggestions may return him his investment a
thousand fold. '

Memorials of ,Early Christianity ; Presenting,. ingraphic and popular form, MemorableEvents of Early Ec-
clesiastical History, &c. By Rev. J. G. Miall. With nu-
merous Illustrations. 12mo. Cloth. $l.OO.

Morning, Hours in Patmos. The Opening Vision of theApocalypse, and Christ's epistle to the Seven Churches ofAsia. By Rev. A. C. Thompson. 12mo. Cloth. $l.OO. '(Justpublished.) - -
Dr. Mimes*is wellknown as the author of"The Better

Land," 'of which fifteen large editions have been sold. This
volume is a pleasant blending of exhortation and exposition,
with personal 'reminiscences of 'Patmei and the sites of the
Seven Churches. .

My Mother; or, Recollections of Maternal Influence. ByaNew Nngland Clergyman. With &beautiful Frontispiece.I2mo, Cloth. 75 cents'. '
" It is one of those rare pictures painted from life triththe

exquiSite skill of one of the Ord lifasters, whichso seldom
pregent themselves to theamateur." .

The Evemeg.er. hife; or, Light and Comfbit amidst the
Shadows of Declining-Years. By ltev. Jeremiah.Chaplin,

12nto; Cloth. $l.OO. .

A most'ehanhing and appropriate workfor the aged
The Better Land t -or, The Believer's journeyand Future

Home. By • Rev. A; 0. Thompson. Fifteenth thousand.
12mo. Cloth. 85 cents.

AEA Copies sent by mail, poet-paid, on receipt of price

GOULD & LINCOLN,
Wnshington St.. BostonCIEMI

BUSINESS NOTICES.

MERCHANT'S" HOTEL,

46 North Fourth Stteet,
PHILADELPHIA:

U. IPKIBREN & SON, Proprietors.
mormy , -

T E E.T 11 .

SAVE TEEM BEFORE IT IS TOO LATE.
-C. SILL!'

hasremoved to

No. 246 Penn Street,
inthe house formerly occupied byDr. G. H.Keyser, opposite
Christchurch. He will give all the modern improvements.
Teeth inserted at various prices,

FROM $l5 TO On PITS OFT..
REFERENCES:

Rev. W. D. HOWARD, Rev. SAMUELPIiqDLRY.
A. BEADLEY, 'A: G. IWCANDLESS,
J. H. 110PXINS ' W. It.Variant;
Dr. Greaten H.Kansa, W. Elmo;SAMUEL 'brKEE. ntar24-1Y

W •
S. HAVEN,

Book. and Job Printer,STATIONER, STEREOTYPER, BLANK BOOK MANS.FACTIIRER,- and • Dealer in - AMF,RICAN arm FOREIGN
PAPERS, Corner of Market and Second, and Wood and.Third Streets, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Particular attention paid toprinting CataloguesforCollegesand Seminaries;Programmes, Diplomas, and. SchoolReports.

SPRING AND„ SUMNER -GOODS.
IL' SMITH • -Merchant Tailor

No: 84 Wylie. Street, ,Pittebtrgh.
itespidtlinylirettes ittentioniohis neirandeitineticiassortment of Fashionable SPRING' ND NUM:ftGOODS,embracing all the new and desirable ;stylesforgentlemen'swear which will be nmdo toorder the',„VAPAtatilann r;atatelinhoniddifainkal ' • marrr-rr

WE INVITE THE ATTENTION OF
the public to the

Housekeeping .Dry. Goods. Store,
where may be found ,a large assortment of all kinds of Dry
Goode> aquired in furnishing a house, thus saving the
trouble:usually experienced in hunting such T.a,
rictus places. Inconsequence of our giving our attention to

this kind of stock, to the exclusion of dress andfancy goods,
we can guarantee our prices and styles tobe the most favora-
ble in the market.

IN LINEN GOODS,
weare able to give perfect satisfaction, being- the Oldest Es-
tablished _Linen Store in the city, and having been for, more
than twenty years regular importers from someof the best
manufacturers in Ireland, We offer, also, a large stack of

FLANNELS AND NIUSLINN,
of the best qualities to be obtained, and at the very lowest
prices. Also, Blankets, Quilts, Sheetinga, Tickinge, Dansask
Table Cloths, and Napkins, Towellings, Diapers, KuckabFits,
Table and Piano Covers,"Damasks and Moreans, lace and
Muslin Curtains, Dimities, Furniture Chintzes,'_Window
Shadings, &c., dm JOHN T. COW-BLL S SON,

S. W. corner of Chestnutand Seventh Sts.,
. hp3o-tf Philadelphia.

SPRING-STYLES FOR

Gentlemen's Garments,
In great variety; embracing in put, a large and well se.
'tested stock of Fancy 'trench andEnglish

CASSINIERES AND COATINGS,
Together with as line an assortment of Black and Colored
CLOTHS ANDYESTINGS, as tho manufactories of Europe
can produce, which are adapted to the wantsofgentlemen of
taste, who appreciate style and quality in clothing.

SAMUEL GRAY & SON.
marlil..ly 'N0.19 Fifth St., Pittsburgh.

SAVING FUND.
NATIONAL SAFETY TRUST COMPANY;

Chartered by the State of•Peaddylvanta. •
RULES : • • . •

1. honey is received every day, and in anyatuount,,large.
or small.

2. FIVE PER CENT. interest is paid for money-from the
day it is put in.

3. Themoney is always paid back in GOLD, whenever it is
called for, and without notice.

-.it: Money is received from Executors, Administrators,
Guardians, and others,who desire to have it in a place ofper ,'
fectlinfety, and where interest canbe obtainedfor

5. The money received from depositorsis invested in REAL
ESTATE, MORTGAGES, GROUND RENTS, and such other
first class securities as theCharter directs:

6. OFFICE, HOURS—Every day from 9 till 5 o'clock, and
on Mondays and ThursdaYstill 8 o'cloch in the evening. v

HON. HENRY L. RENNER. President.
Roaster SELFRIDGE, TicePresident.

Ziiatre J. Reed; Secretary.
OFFICE Walnut Street, South-West Cornerof Third

Strect.,Philadelphia. jan2l-ly

NEW TEA -WAREHOUSE.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL -

J . P „ W I 14. I. -A S ,

114. Smithfield Street, Pittsburgh,
(nearlyopposite the Custom House,)has just opened a very.
choice selection of

GREEN AND BLACK TEAS,
of the latest importations. Also;
RIO, LAGUATRA, AND OLD GOVERNMENT JAVA

COFFEES; '

New Orleans, Cuba,Coffee, Crushed, and Pulverized Sugars;
Rice, Rice Flour,Pearl and Corn Starch, Farina, Yeast Pow-
ders, lifacearoni, Vermicelli, Caere, Broma, Extra No.1;and.
Spiced Chocolate; Pure Ground Spices; Castile, Almond;
Toilet, Palm, German, and Rosin Soaps; Sup. Carbonate of
Soda; Cream Tartar; Ektra Fine Table Salt; Pure Extraebt
Lemon and Vanilla; Star, Mould,andDipped Candles; Sugar-
Cured Hams; Dried Beef; Water, Butter, Sugar, and Soda
Crackers; Foreign Fruits; dtc., &c.;

.ear This stock has been purchased for CAM, and will be,
offeredto the Trade, and' also to Families, at very moderate
advances, from whom we respectfully solicit a share, ofpat=
renege. janl4tf

JOHN A.. RIENSILAW,

-Family Grocer and Tea Dealer,
263 LIBERTY STREET,

Havidg recently returned from the East, and added. largely
to his stock by fresh purchases, desires to call the attention
of the pnblic to the finest and largestassortment of

Choice Famillt Groceries,
TEAS, SPICES,

to be ,found in this 'city. Families, Schools, Notch, and
Dealers who may.favor him with their orders, may rely. upon
the luality of the goods they purchase) aa lib object is to
furnish the best and freshest geed; in the market, at the
lowest prices.

Catalogues containing an ea ended list of my stock Tar-nished byrnail, if desired.'
.17*- No charge for cartage. .

JOHN A. RENSHAW,
'ap7-1f . Liberty : Street; -near:.Wood,

FARAERS,: GARDENERS;, FRUIT
GROWERS, CATTLE DEALERS,--&C., : .

Will find the most complete„aesortment of books relating to
their business that can be found in the world, at C. M. SAX-
TON, BARKER& CO.'S Agricutturak Book Eouae, 25 Park
Rnw, Nov. Vnrk, SandSora catalnene.A-ly

A. V. SCOTT W. H. STURGEON N. U.WAI4SER.
,

SCOTT", STIIII.GEGOT & .

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS IN
Foreign and Domestic. Fanny.̀ -Goods ,and -Daniels',"
And manufacturers of alt kinds of LookingiGlaases and
Children's Coaches.

Air No. 62 Wood St, corner ofFourth, Pittsburgh; Pa.
j

R O.F.IN G
,'WILLIAM JOAN'SON‘ '

(Late BATES & JOHNIOR4
SoleManufacturerand Dealer in.thafoliowing three dist:hist, -kinds of lhxding:

Ist. Gum'Elastic Cement, Felt and Canvas'Roofing. •
2d. linproved Felt, Cementand GravelRoofing. ,
3d. Patent English Asphaltive Felt Roofiiig.

:AIL Fire and 'Water Priicif, and , Warranted. •

Roofing Material for sale, with printed instructions for
using. -

AG' Of at Bates & Johnson's old stand, •

75 Smithfield Street Pittsburgh. Pa.
N.R.—This GUM CEMENT is unequalled as a paint for

MetalRoofs, lasting twice 11.9 long,,and cheaper than common
paint; also as apaint to prevent dampnass in Brick Walls. .

'dec3-ly WM. JOHNSON.
WM. IL KIRKPATRICK, JOHN P. MIREPATRICE, '

Late of,the, firm of, Kirk- Late with Gillespie,. Zeller
patrick- t Metzger. , -87 Co.,Philadelphia..

WI. H. KI4KPATRICK 'S:.CO.;
Wholesale Grocers, . .

PORWARDZYG AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
AND DEALERS Di -

PITTSEURGII MANIYEACTITEED ARTICLES. •

N0;'299 Liberty St., opposite head of -Smithfield,
PITTSBUItGIE, P A,.

Particular attention' paid to the sale of Country Produce.
. apply ' • '

ptpTsiIURGR,FEDIALE CoLLEGy.
. .

REV'. I. C. PERSHING., President, assisted by a
Faatairr 01' ELEVEN TEACItERS.

Superior advantages are affordedfor obtaining a thorough
Academic arid Collegiate education. Every effort wilt be
made- to secure the: happiness and impnWement of all who
may attend. The Collegiateyearbegins August 31st; second,
Session,December 7th; and the third, March 21st. Tuition
varies from $8 to $lB per Session, according to studies.- Poe
further information, apply to the President, or to Professor,

KNOWLES,•Pittsburgh, Pa: • • aul3
-I—TIDE; OIL AND•LEI&THER STORE:

D. KIRKPATRICK & SONS, No. 211. THIRDST., between
Market and Chestnut Sts.,,Philadelphia, have for sale

Dry and' Salted Hides..Spanish... . .
Dry and Green Salted Patna-Kips, Tanner'sGil, Tanner's and
Currier'sToolsat the lowesti prices, and upon the best terms.

Air' All kinds of Leather in the rough wanted, for which fthe highest market price -will be kiVtll in cash, or takenin
exchange for Hides. Leather stored free of charge and soul
oncommission....._ . , .

W FIUNDATEERO,,
31113)3Eilig -P3ViEngr...
OFFICE, NO. 104 FOURTH STRBE2r '44

Between Wood and Smithfield Streets.
OFFICE HOURS:

From 9 o'clock A. M., to 4o'clock P. 31.
dearly

JOHN D. brcouro JAMES S. 3PCORD.
WAr-914V1111MXe3llllo 411EWsg

2L4NUFACTURERS. AND, DEALERS.IN
Hats, Caiss, and Straw 66cida;

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
13 1- Wo od,Street,
Hare now on hand for Springsales, ns large and complete an
assortment of Goods as can be fottnn, in anyof 'theEasterncite* consisting of ' , ..

Fur, Silk; and Wool Harts,
of every style and 'quality; CAPS 'of ivory 'quality and'latest
fashions;,Palm Leat; Straw, Leghorn, and Panama EATS;
Straw, and Silk BONNETS, etc., etc. Persons wishing to
purchaee either by Wholesale or Retail, it to their
advantageto call and examine our etoek.. tuarl94y.
VIRST PREMIUM AWARDED BY
••••• THE STATE FAZE TO
.4Writt.4IL3UMI. leitlo:44' FOR THE BEST'

STOVES ANiD !:R AN G
Abr. Pamities., and 'BES'T.TVO.OD COOK STOVE.

gir NO. 245 LIBERTY STREET, at'the head. ofWood,Pittsburgh, Pa. , - „ "

BARGAIN IN PIANOS.

Seventeen
NEW AND SECOND-HAND PIANOS'

FORS d E
.

Wishing•toreduce my stock ofRenting Pianos;thefollowing desirable lot of NeW and• second-hand Pianosnow' in- Store and rearlirJor bieridnatiorr and sale lit'theextremely low prices anneited icr:them, and; those *rho dopurchase may be assured that such an opportunty is sel-doni offered: On thole maried for Oisn; ho'diiiwourrt ~vsll beallowed.. . ,

Those for sale on-cm:lit, Three 'Mouths" only Will begiven andmustbe settled for by 'notes Istyable in• the city,or a .discount of three per cent. for cash. The followingelegant. -

Rosewood Seven Octave Pianos,-
ON A CEBDIT. OF. 27.11&V.if0NTH& '

A new and elegant.7 octave Rosewocid LouisXlV.Piano, .
...with all the latest improvements.; made expressly fursubscriber, and will' be' warranted. The factory price'of this style is $500; forkile,at $385Another of the same style and price ' 335Another from the same maker, in an elegantRosewoodCase, manufacturers' price $375; for 280An elegant Rosewood 7 octavo Piano, made by Emerson,'Boston; in perfect order, andin use less than one year; --the price when new was $350 ZiffA richly carved 7 octave, new and large scale .Rosewood -Piano'made. Ny:-A. IL Gale, the New York "price -which one year ego was 1150Twoelegant Rosewood' 7 Octavo PianOS, carved Mould:ings.o setaefroit A toA ; made by Galesi Co.; consid2

. ered by. good' judges as among the first .ofthe NewYork matters, at the low priceof..... . ...
. ....... . 275'Onesame style, 6.34 octaves 250One elegant Rosewood •Chickering &lan's 7octeve, oldscale, in use not more than six months, the'retall priceof which is $375 290

. T FOLLOWING: ARE FOB EASR: ONLY:A Mahogany,
& Sone
'double-round corners? 6 octave, niadeby A.'Ohlokering

.. ..
.. ..

...
.. ...A-Rosewood, octave, by .octave,

6 octeve,.Wilkins " 1135.35Arfdahogany, 6 oetave, by
„.. goChickering igteWart...

....A Mahogany, 6 °d are, .by. &herrA Mahogany 6 octave;llond
. . .•. 40ARatewood, 6 octaveiGhickering . ..

Rosewood
...

50A ewood, 6 eetave,4llnna 47 Clark- - 1120Alas. Pecking Boxes will 'hefundoed, and' the Planespacked;five OfAmite, to 01(1a:distance,
:SOHN FL REELL9k„,

at .wcina street '
, fnmr,iv

B.AnT.aOLF,sCELEBRATED

SEWING MACHINES
The Best ice. Use.

,rhee maihmei mike ihe sinymn, or LOCK STITCH, which
is undeniably the beot:• !;. •

They use but little Thread, 'work almost noiselessly, are
simple, and easily operated.

Active andreliable local Agents wanted.
Address - itENItY 'II,IIO,ADS, Agent,

Federal Street, Allegheny City.
&a" SEND FOR A CIBOULAIt.-wa

mario-iy

pITTSBURGII,
-*Mr WI, It ar 4V -ma. .111L. 4e

A FIRST-CLASS CURE,
In its sixth year. Room for over onehundredpatients.

*Sr' Send. for Circular, to
H. FREASE, M. D.,

Pittsburgh, Pa,rovs-ly

IRON. CITY CODINERCIALL COL-
ygoE.—s3s.oo pays the entire cost of tuition. Minis-

fere ems halfprice. Students enterat anytime. Tor Cala-
loguta, Specimens, &c., enclose fire letter stamps to

my26.4m JENKINS k. SMITH, Pittsburgh, Pit,

GROVER & BAKER'S
CELEBRATED

FaanilY Sewing. MaChines.
A NEW STYLE. PRICE $50.00.

CORNER "OE FIFTH AND MARKET STREETS. (over
.YEttgas' Dry GoodsStorej Z.nrileNts ort.Yll7/X Braze%
PITTSBIIROEL

495 BROADWAY, New Yonic.
730 taLESTNIIT STREET, PanAint.prirs.

I

Air These' Machines sew from two spools, and form.
seam of unequalled strengthbeauty. and elasticity, which
will not rip, even if every fourth, stitch be cut. They are
unquestionably the, best in the market for family use.

,SEND .FOR A . CIRCULAR. aplO-ly

MEDICAL.

DR. M'LANE'S
Celebrated American

WORM SPECIFIC,
VERMIFUGE.
SYMPTOMS, OF WORMS.

THE 'countenance is pale and leaden-
," colored, with occasional flushes, or a cir-
cumscribed spot on one or both cheeks; the
eyes become dull; the pupils dilate; an
azure semicircle'runs along the lower eye-
lid; the nose is irritated, swells, and some-
times bleeds; a swelling of the` upper lip;
occasional headache, with hutiming or
throbbing of the ears; an unusual secretion
of saliva; slimyor furred tongue; breath
very foul; parttcularly in the morning; ap-
petite variable, sometimes voracious, with a
knoming sensation ofthe stomach, at others,
entirely gone; fleeting pains in the stomach;
occasional nausea and vomiting, violent
pains throughout the ~abdomen•' bowels ir-
regular, art:hucostive;es stoolsslimy; not
unfrequently tinge&with blood; belly swol-
len and hard; rtrute. turbid; .respiration oc-
casionally difficult, and accompanied by
hiccough; .cough sometimes dry and convul-
sive- uneasy • and 'disturbed - sleep, with
grinding of the teeth; temper variable, but
generally irritagle; &c.

Whenever the above symptoms are
found "to exist,

DR. M4ANE'S VERMTFUGE
Will certainly effect a cure.

The ;universal success which has at,-
tended the adrrikistration of this prepar-
ation has been such as to warrant us in

.

pledging ourselves to 'the' public to

RETURN TILE MONEY
in every, instance_where it shouldprovematefectual.:"providing the yuytoms attending
the sickness of -thechild or adult should
warrant the supposition of worms-being the
tePse.7 In allcases the Medicbie tobe given
m STRICF ACCORDANCE. WITH, THE =MenWS.

WC pledge ourselves to the public, ti at

Dr. M'Lane's Vqmaifuge
DOES NOT CONTAIN MERCURY
in any form; and that it is an innocent
'preparation, not capable " _ doin'g the
slightest injury to the most-tender infant

order
FLEMING BROS.,- PrISSBUAGFI, PA.

,

P. S. Dealers and'Phyakiansadering from others than
Fleming Bros., will do well to. write their Ordendistinctly,
and take sane bud IM'JELaiies, prepitna by Planing
Bros., Pittsburgh, Etr. ,To those wiaving to give them a
trial, we will turerard per mail;poet paid,. to any, part of
the WWI Stater, one .box. of • Pills for twelve three-ma
postage stamp', or one vial of liennifuge for fourteen
threecent asrupe.. 'AU orders' from amide must 'be so.
companied by twentymanextra;

gar- For sali by Drug lets and Country Store 'Seeped.

LI

CAI ClEk. /4.

TEFTHINT
M R PWLNA-14,0

An expo:MusedNuns and Femsle Physitimr,- presents to the sties.
San of mothers, her

,

SOOTHING SYRUP,
FOR CHILDREN .TEETHING,

whichgreatly Mei/Hates the pneteee st twilling,by softening the goats.,

reducing all Initionination allay ALL PAM and SPlAMildieaction,

SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS.
Depewl upon it, mothers, itwill give rest to yourselves, anal

RELIEF AND HEALTH TO YOUS INFANTS.
We have pat app end sold thisWitte 'for over tin yesirs, wed CANSAY, IN CONFIDENCE ANDTRUTH of It whatwe &ever bare tweeable tosoy of anyother tnedieine.—NEY KR HAS- IT,FAILED, IN ASINGLE INSTANCE, TO. EFFECT A criftE,• when timely seed.Never did weknow an issionne of dirmatWaetion by any one who usedIL On the contrary, all are delig bled with itEeperabonv, and speak

in terms of commendation of its maxim' efforts and =entail shows.expeWkark ens i'PrtltiarlIAT YulpiPtlTlStVeßne'lig.r-a:FILLNIEgfT OF WHATWE HERE DECLARE. Inabnost every Fa-steme where the infant is sofferiag from poloand exhwation. rebelwillbe Mend in fifteen or twerity Minnie* after the syrup iaadministered.Thiivaluable preparation is the pr_eseriptim of use ofthe moat EX-PERIENCED and SKILLFUL NURSES m New England,and&whomwelt withNEVERFAILING SUCCESS in
THOUSANDS 'OF CASES.It notonlyrelieves the Mild from pain, bat invigorates the dorm&and bowels, corrects acidity, andgives tone and ener re the -.Molesymem. Itwill almost instantly relieve GRIPING IN UM BOWELS.AND WIND COLIC,and ammeter orowitsions, laid., ifnet eedilyremedied, end in death. We believe it the BESTANDSURUT RE-MEDY INTHE WORLD, in all eases of DYSENTERY AND DIAR-RtHEA-IN CHILDREN, whetherIt *Nees how hi...dr..% or from soyother come. We would my toarmy mother who bas a child wearingfarm-s_OM of the foregoing' ermtplain sa—DO NOT LET YOUR PEll.-.TUDIti NOR THE PREJUDICES OF OTHERS, stand betweenyouand year enfferiNg Mild, sad the - relief that will beSURE-yeaABSOLUTELY SURE—to follow . the use of this medicine if tint*nerd. =Pnlldireetioas for inbig will areannwery -es& heath. Noongamine unless Me Swesimile of CURTIS & PERKINS, New York, isire thetietdde"Nreppor- Sold birDrugglats tkrongt set the world.Prineikal °Mee, 13 Cedar Street, T.PRICE 20 CENTS PEE norms.
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tal MED C%,4il4* lir> THE
[GREAT

STANDARD' REMEDIES
ofthe stewing:l' their great popularity

bialilthroUlft, yearsof trial. Unbounded eatlaractiou
at-rendered by them in allcum

.1100FLAND'S
GERMAN-. BITTERS

WILL POIITIIVELY mai
Liver Complaint, 2.lpapepalis.,' Nemmate roe-

taw,. Diseases at the Shineys.
and all direness arising from a ditirdered liver, or weak-

nun of the Stomach Ofgans;
. , , • .AND WLLL PODLLILMLY INLEN&WT

MOW' FEVER, BIUIRIMFIVER, AND-IEVEt AND AGIIE.
See'ourAlmanac Vcir Inca.. Nick 75 yenta per Bottle-

RlOland's Balsamic Cordial
- •p05m,,,,," max
classsir meridiem;Brimaivii, riAluenzi,

&Dip, 'Pneumonia,racdpient Consumptfixo,
10,0Lee pecfcenned tbo most tustortisbing cureseverknown

of. . ,'coliriiixuttED CONSUMPTION.
As a"Dtarrhata Cordial it is unequalled. Prams. 75 cents

per bottle.

RE

HOWLAND% BERMAN PILL,
beingwel known.tbmegbout Europe and America, needs
"commendation here. They are, purely vegetable, ar.o
,Prepared:With great exactness, andare sugarcoated. No
&drew Cathartic PHI can b 5 faitiaL. Pracz, 25 cts. per box.

Theee Medicines are. prepared by Dr. C. M. JACKSON Ar
Philedelphia, Pa-, and.St.Louis, Mo., and are sold by

taietis and dealers in Medicines everywhere. Thesir
latririeofo. 3f Jaceienr4M. be on the outside of webbittlecer

-s4llkOaT"EverYbellef,4,i_nuilmay" published anntuan Pia
wilt find testimony wzrunendatory notices from al

ofthe caantiy;' MaoAlmstatiat are gt.enaway Dy

QtafoUNAVELtL•k-i •

Oatty


